2-10-18 live auction items
Lot

Title

1 SNL

Final 2 Crown Jewel
Raffle Tickets

Description
There are only two remaining “Crown Jewel” Raffle tickets available! The successful bidder on this item will hold
both of them. Immediately after the sale of this item, the winning ticket will be drawn from the total of 100 tickets
that will have been sold. The holder of the winning ticket will have five minutes to select any one item from the
auction program that bears an “*” after the stated value for the item. Items without the asterisk are specifically
excluded from this selection. The selected item will be removed from the auction program and will not be sold!
Good Luck!!
Donor Value: Priceless

Brad Haggitt of Greenhead Fishing Charters is donating a seven hour Lake St. Clair musky fishing trip for up to four
people. The trip must be taken from August to November, 2018. The winning bidder will need an Ontario fishing
license which may be purchased online. Brad’s 26’ boat is located 20 minutes from the Ambassador Bridge in Belle
River, Ontario. All equipment is supplied; just bring your lunch and drinks. This donation may be upgraded to six
people by making the appropriate arrangements with Brad. Contact Brad for dates and times. Please stop by the
Greenhead Fishing Charters booth to talk with Brad and thank him for his continued 100% donations. References:
Brent Gibson, Mark Kellenberger, David Haney and Terry Broemer, Bob and Brett Coleman, Jeff Groh
2 SNL

Fishing Trip for Musky
on Lake St. Clair

Donor Value: $650.00 *
Donated by:
Greenhead Fishing Charters
647 E. River Rd.
St. Joachim, Ontario NOR 1S0
Phone: (519) 919-7751
Email: info@greenheadfishingcharters.com
Website: www.greenheadfishingcharters.com

3 SNL

Front Sight Firearms
Training Course

Front Sight Firearms Training Institute has donated a certificate for free enrollment in a four day Defensive
Handgun, Tactical Shotgun, or Practical Rifle course. Front Sight teaches the most proven, real-world firearms
techniques by the industry’s most select group of firearms trainers. Law enforcement and military instructors with
real life and death tactical experience train you to be the best in the world. Whether you just purchased your first
firearm and need basic training or have handled guns for years and want to train up to the Master level, they have
the curriculum, facilities and instructors to bring out the most, and best, in you. You can expect a world-class
experience and leave with significant improvement in your skills, regardless of previous training. Certificate is good
for the Practical Rifle, Defensive Handgun, or Tactical Shotgun courses; the winning bidder gets to choose.
Certificate is transferable, but not redeemable for cash or refund. One certificate is allowed per person, per course,
when enrolling in a four day course. Two people may use one certificate when enrolling in the SAME two day
course together. Certificate must be presented with a completed Application for Training and is only valid for a
student’s first course at Front Sight. Certificates have no expiration date. This is a great opportunity when you are
in Nevada for next year’s SCI Hunter’s Convention. References: Shawn Spencer
Donor Value: $2,000.00 *
Donated by:
Front Sight Firearms Training Institute
7975 Cameron Drive #900
Windsor, CA 95492
Telephone: 800-987-7719
Website: www.frontsight.com
Email: info@frontsight.com
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Mike Young and Joe Karcher from Jewel Craft International have donated a magnificent piece of fine jewelry. The
winning bidder will receive Tanzanite gemstones, set in a heavy 14kt gold setting. This highly sought after rare
stone was crafted into an eternity band that is over two carats in weight and versatile enough to wear with any
jewelry collection or on its own. This ring contains the most Tanzanite that Jewel Craft has ever used on one piece.
This custom ring is available in any size. This item is located on the table next to the stage. Stop at the Jewel Craft
booth and thank Mike and Joe for their continued support and look at their great assortment of jewelry.
Custom Made
4 SNL Tanzanite Ring Set in
14kt. Gold

Donor Value: $4,400.00*
Donated by:
Mike Young
Joe Karcher
Jewel Craft International
22643 Foxmoor
Novi, MI 48374
248-344-4400

5 SNL Texas Hog Hunt

Seven Day South
African Safari for 1
6 SNL
Hunter and 1 Nonhunter

Item description coming soon.
Andrew Harvey from Andrew Harvey Safaris has generously donated a seven day South African safari for one
hunter and one observer. This safari will take place in the Eastern Cape of South Africa during open dates from
March – October, 2017 or 2018. This donation includes the trophy fees for one East Cape kudu and also includes a
certificate for $1000 of taxidermy work with Karoo Taxidermy. This is a rifle hunt only. Also included are full
accommodations, all meals, soft drinks, beer and wine, 1x1 guide fees, licenses, transportation for hunting, airport
pick-up and return to Port Elizabeth airport, and field prep of animals. With this donation the winning bidder must
take at least three additional animals off the trophy fee price list. Baboons, African wild cat, jackal, lynx and monkey
do not qualify. Previous winners of this donation are not eligible. The hunt is transferable and can be upgraded.
Additional hunters can be added and additional days can be added for $400 per day. Non-hunters and non-hunting
days can be added for $225 per day. Not included are firearm permits, before and after hunt accommodations and
transportation, dipping and packing/expediting charges, gratuities and additional trophy fees. The taxidermy
donation is not transferable or redeemable for cash, and it cannot be used towards dip and pack. It is only valid in
combination with the donation of Andrew Harvey Safaris. Please stop by and see Andrew in his booth tonight and
see his great selection of animals. References: Nick and Karen Leon, John Thompson.
Donor Value: $6,345.00 *
Donated by:
Andrew Harvey Safaris
Box 849, Gonubie
South Africa, 5256
Telephone: 011-43-740-5742
Website: www.harveysafaris.co.za
Email: amharvey@harveysafaris.co.za
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Five Day Black Bear
7 SNL Hunt/Fishing Combo
for 1 Person

Peter and Terry Martin of Kapriver Outfitters have generously donated a five day black bear and fishing combination
package. This donation is for one hunter and will take place in Kapuskasing, Ontario. This donation must be used
during the 2018 or 2019 season depending upon available dates with the outfitter. The Spring hunt is from May 15th
thru June 15th and the Fall hunt is from August 15th thru September 10th. Kapriver has 3 huge bear management
areas covering over 3500sq. kilometers. Unlimited fishing is also included for walleye and Northers. The average
bear is 200-300 lbs., but 400-500 lbs. bruins are possible. Color phase bears are also fairly common. Over 90% kill
opportunity. License, tags, and permit costs are the responsibility of the hunter. The hunt can be upgraded to
include additional hunters at the cost of $2000 per person as groups up to 10 hunters can be accommodated. The
lodge has a fully equipped kitchen and dining room to do your own cooking. A well-stocked grocery store is
available nearby. Hunt arrival and departure point is Kapuskasing, Ontario. The hunter is responsible for their own
transportation to the hunting areas. The winning bidder should contact the outfitter as soon as possible to reserve
their spot, as space is reserved on a first-come, first-served basis. The Novi Chapter would like to thank Kapriver
Outfitters for their 100% donation. References: Bob Taylor, Terry Broemer.
Donor Value: $2,260.00 *
Donated by:
Peter and Terry Martin
Kapriver Outfitters
10 Erie Street
Kapuskasing Ontario, Canada
P5N 2C6
Phone: 705-335-3163
Email: kroceo47@gmail.com
Website: www.kapriveroutfitters.ca

Three day/Two Night
8 SNL Fishing Getaway for up
to 8 People

Chris Daniels from Briarwood Sporting Club has generously donated a three day/two night fishing getaway for up to
eight people. Come see why Briarwood has been Ohio’s best kept secret for the last 35 years. Their trout streams
offer some of the finest fly fishing in the country for rainbow, brook, brown, and golden trout. You will also have
access to over ten lakes stocked with a variety of fish including, largemouth bass, bluegill, hybrid striped bass,
walleye, tiger muskie, catfish and perch. Overnight accommodations will be at Briarwood Lodge located on
Briarwood Lake. This lodge is furnished with satellite television, modern kitchen, massive stone fireplace,
recreational equipment including two private boats, and a large wooden deck complete with outdoor grilling station.
This trip needs to be taken on a Monday through Thursday, and within one year from today’s date. Food and
beverage are not provided. If you enjoy hunting, fishing, hiking or just being outdoors, then Briarwood is the place
for you. With over 475 acres of land covered with numerous lakes and trout streams, Briarwood is considered to be
the largest private fishing resort east of the Mississippi River. Briarwood is located 45 minutes northwest of
Columbus, Ohio. The Novi chapter would like to thank Chris Daniels and Briarwood Sporting Club for this 100%
donation.

Donor Value: $3,000.00 *
Donated By:
Chris Daniels
Briarwood Sporting Club
2001 Twp. Rd. 55
Bellefontaine, OH 43311
937-593-8045
Email: chris@briarwoodclub.com
Website: www.briarwoodclub.com
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Three day Trophy
9 SNL Fallow Deer Hunt for 1
Hunter

Fernando Saiz – Spain has generously donated a three day trophy fallow deer hunt for one hunter to be taken in
2018 or 2019. Fernando Saiz-Spain is known for his top-of-the-line outfit and is considered one of the best outfitters
in Spain. This trip combines a magnificent hunt with shopping and cultural visits. You will enjoy very personal and
familiar treatment in Fernando’s 16th Century hacienda in the middle of “The Man of La Mancha’s” area. Fernando
encourages you to take your significant other, who will be taken with you to different historical cities, in which
shopping, sightseeing and typical meals are spectacular. Included in this donation are the trophy fee for fallow deer
up to 160 points CIC, airport reception, clearance of guns, transportation from Madrid to the hunting area, English
speaking professional hunter (1x1 guide services), and full room and meal accommodations. Not included are
airfare to and from Madrid, non hunting companion ($350/day), license ($270/area), taxidermy prep ($200$250/trophy), export permit and veterinary certificate ($200/trophy), shipping, medal surcharges, increased fallow
size trophy fee, and 21% VAT tax on donation value. Hunt can be upgraded to include available species like
European red deer, European mouflon sheep, ibex (Gredos, Beceite, Southern and Ronda), Pyrenean and
Cantabrian chamois, roe deer and wild boar per the outfitter’s current price list. References: Chuck and Karen
Bazzy
Donor Value: $7,275.00
Donated By:
Fernando Saiz
Fernando Saiz - Spain
Vereda De Las Penas 53
Alcobendas
28109 Madrid, Spain
Phone: 34-91-650-5169
Email: info@fernandosaizspain.com
Website: www.fernandosaizspain.com
Drake and Sarah Dawson from Safari Unlimited have generously donated a three day/three night sandhill crane
hunt for two hunters. This guided hunt will take place with Diamond Wing Outfitters in the Amarillo area of Texas.
Schedule this hunt with the outfitter for open dates from October thru January 2018 or 2019. Sandhill cranes are
known as the “Ribeye of the Sky” and this is your chance to experience them over thousands of acres of West
Texas. Included is transportation during the hunt, 4 star hotel accommodations, meals, beverages and guides. Trip
can be upgraded to include more hunters (there are special discounts for groups of 6 or more), hunting days and
wild pheasants over dogs per the outfitters current price list. Not included are transportation to and from Texas,
license and tag (approximately $100), and gratuities. Please stop by the Safari Unlimited booth and talk with them
about this great hunt.

Three day/Three Night
10 SNL Texas Sandhill Crane
Hunt for 2 Hunters

Donor Value: $3,450.00

*

Donated by:
Drake and Sarah Dawson
Safari Unlimited LLC
2415 Cedar Lake Dr.
New Bloomfield, MO 65063
573-544-2041
Email: safariunlimited@juno.com
Website: www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com

11 SNL Fur from Cascade Furs

Item description coming soon.
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Kevan Bracewell of B.C. Trophy Mountain Outfitters has generously donated a seven day hunt in the Chilcotin
Mountains of southwest British Columbia. The successful bidder will have their choice of the following species to
hunt: wolf, black bear, mule deer, bobcat, birds and fish are all available. The winning bidder may also use the
donation value as credit for upgrading the hunt to a mountain goat, moose, cougar, or bighorn sheep. This 2x1
guided hunt can be taken in the spring, fall or winter of 2018 or 2019. Hunting method is rifle, muzzleloader,
crossbow, or bow. Handguns are not permitted. Hunting will be done by vehicle, foot, horseback or snowmobile
depending on the season and species, and take place in either ranch lodge/base camps or spike camps. Donation
can be upgraded to include more hunters, non-hunters, days and species per the outfitter’s price list. Not included
are taxes, tags and license costs. You will be guided by a licensed professional guide that gives 110% on over
2,000 square miles of managed land, known to produce exceptional trophies. Stop by the B.C. Trophy Mountain
Seven Day British
Outfitters booth and get more details about the great hunts that they have to offer. Please thank them for their 100%
Columbia Hunt for
12 SNL
donation. Reference: Jon Munger, Jeff Skinner, David Haney, Chris Mayer
Species of Choice for 1
Donor Value: $5,500.00 *
hunter
Donated by:
Kevan Bracewell
B.C. Trophy Mountain Outfitters
PO Box 1419
Lillooet, British Colombia
Canada, V0K 1V0
800-215-0913
Email: info@bctrophymountainoutfitters.com
Website: www.bctrophymountainoutfitters.com

13 SNL

Custom Knife by
Mackrill of South Africa

Seven day Ontario
14 SNL Fishing Trip for 2
Anglers

Item description coming soon.
Chris Lewis from Lewis Landing Outfitters, and Liquiforce, have generously donated a seven day fly-in fishing trip for
two people. You will fish on beautiful Beteau Lake for trophy Northern pike and walleye. Ten to fifteen pound pike
will be caught all day with an occasional twenty pounder on the end of your line. This trip is for two people and must
be taken between July and August of 2018 or 2019 on dates based upon availability and occupancy. Included in this
donation are boats, motors, fuel, lodge accommodations, and the float plane flight from Nakina, Ontario to and from
the lodge. Not included in this package are fishing rods, tackle, food, or beverage. Lodge is equipped with full
kitchen and cooking equipment so you will be able to cook up your daily catch. Please visit the website for a
complete list of personal items to bring and flight weight limits. Winning bidder will be responsible for an Ontario
fishing license at approximately $55.00, any accommodations in Nakina before or after the trip, and gratuities. This
trip can be upgraded to include more anglers and non-fishing guests at the outfitter’s current price list. Please stop
by the Lewis Landing Outfitters booth tonight and talk with Chris about this great fishing trip. The Novi chapter
would like to thank Lewis Landing Outfitters and Liquiforce for their 100% donation.
Donor Value: $3,375.00 *
Donated By:
Chris Lewis
Lewis Landing Outfitters and Liquiforce
1379 Road 2 West
Kingsville, Ontario Canada
519-733-0409
Email: clewis@liquiforce.com
Website: www.eddienorthadventures.ca
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Six Day Saskatchewan
15 SNL White-tail Hunt for 1
Hunter

Mark and Amber Belchamber from Big Spruce Outfitting have generously donated a six day white-tail deer hunt for
one hunter. This 2x1 (or 3x1) hunt will take place in Northern Saskatchewan at their main camp located about 20
miles East of Porcupine Plain. Hunt must be taken between November 1 and December 7, 2018 during mutually
agreed upon dates with the outfitter. Big Spruce Outfitting has a 140 inch minimum, so you will see some mature
bucks. Winning bidder is required to bring one additional hunter at full cost $5500 Canadian. Big Spruce runs 40-50
bait sights per season, so there will be lots of options on blind locations. Included in this hunt are lodging (in a
2000sq. ft. fully loaded lodge), meals, guides, and field preparation. Hunter is responsible for $450 license and
permit, and a $500 trophy fee to be paid before the hunt. Hunt arrival and departure point is Porcupine Plain,
Saskatchewan. All transportation is by vehicle or 4x4 ATV-UTV. Not included is transportation to and from
Porcupine Plain, license and permit, $500 trophy fee and gratuities. Winning bidder may hunt with rifle (18” barrel or
longer), bow, crossbow, or muzzleloader. This hunt may be upgraded to include more hunters per the outfitter’s
price list. Stop by the Big Spruce Outfitting booth and speak with Mark and Amber about their huge Saskatchewan
white-tail. The Novi Chapter would like to thank Mark, Amber, and Big Spruce Outfitting for their 100% donation.
Donor Value: $5,000.00 CND *
Donated by:
Mark and Amber Belchamber
Big Spruce Outfitting
Box 119 Carragana, Saskatchewan
Canada S0E 0K0
306-813-7770
Email: bigspruceoutfitting@hotmail.com
Website: www.bigspruceoutfitting.com

16 SNL Item Coming Soon

Item description coming soon.
Mike Murray of African Field Sports has generously donated a vita (vitamin) dart hunt for a white rhino in South
Africa’s East Cape Province. This is your opportunity to collect one of the African Big 5. This donation is for one
hunter and one non-hunter and must be scheduled with the outfitter between March 2018 and March 2019. All
meals and accommodations in luxury lodges are included. Hunt arrival and departure point is Port Elizabeth.
Transportation to and from Port Elizabeth to the hunting area is available for $350 each way. This hunt can be
upgraded to include more hunters, non-hunters and animals per the outfitter’s current price list. African Field Sports
has some of the largest concessions to hunt and multiple species of plains game and dangerous game. Not
included are trophy fees for additional animals taken, hotel expenses before or after the hunt, any VAT tax,
insurance, gratuities, or dipping and packing. References: Bob and Brett Coleman, George Riley, Leonard
Kruszewski, Greg Murtland, Jeff and Sue Skinner, Jon Munger, Terry Broemer.

17 SNL

Five Day White Rhino
Dart Hunt for 1 Hunter

Donor Value: $12,000.00
Donated by:
Mike Murray
African Field Sports
Rygerspoort
P.O. Box 389 · Cradock 5880
East Cape Province, South Africa
Phone: 27.48.881.3816 Tel
Email: afs@murrayranches.co.za
Website: www.africanfieldsports.co.za

4 Lower Bowl Red Wing
18 SNL Tickets for March 22,
Item description coming soon.
2018 Game
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19 SNL

Ohio White-tailed Deer
Hunt for 2 Hunters

Chris Daniels from Briarwood Sporting Club has generously donated an Ohio white-tailed deer hunt for two hunters.
This is a three day/four night hunt for two northeastern white-tailed deer. Briarwood has spent several years
compiling the industry’s best genetics to provide their clients with the largest whitetails in North America. Included in
this donation are daily fees for two hunters (a $2,000 value), a $2,000 credit toward the harvest of two trophy
whitetails ($1,000 per hunter), lodging, meals, beverages, professional guide, and transportation of trophies to local
meat processor/taxidermist. Hunts start at $4,000 for up to a 160” whitetail (up to 170″ $5000, 180″ $6000, 190″
$8000, 200″ $10,000 and bucks over 200” start at $12,000). Method of take is hunter’s choice. Hunter has option to
upgrade and/or harvest additional animals. Non hunters are welcome at $150 per day. Briarwood is located a
quick 3 hours from the Novi are, just outside of Columbus, OH. Hunt to be taken September 16-December 20, 2018
or 2019. Taxidermy/shipping of trophies and gratuities are not included. While hunting at Briarwood, you will also
have access to Ohio's best fishing. Try your luck in one of eleven lakes for largemouth bass, bluegill and perch, or
cast a fly in one of their many streams for trophy rainbow, brook, brown and golden trout. Please stop by the
Briarwood Sporting Club booth to thank Chris for this 100% donation, and check out some of his incredible whitetails.
Donor Value: $4,000.00

*

Donated By:
Chris Daniels
Briarwood Sporting Club
2001 Twp. Rd. 55
Bellefontaine, OH 43311
937-593-8045
Email: chris@briarwoodclub.com
Website: www.briarwoodclub.com

Six Day Bow or Five
20 SNL Day Gun Hunt for New
Mexico Elk

Tuffy Barnett of Mangas Outfitters has donated a six day bow hunt or a five day muzzleloader/rifle hunt in Southwest
New Mexico for a trophy Rocky Mountain elk. New Mexico is known for its giant elk and superior elk hunting, and
the winning bidder will be able to experience that first-hand. This hunt is for one hunter and is conducted in a 1x1
manner. The hunt will take place in SW New Mexico, where many record book elk have been taken. You’ll be
hunting by vehicle and the spot and stalk method. The terrain is rolling hills with juniper and cedars with an elevation
between 7500 and 8200 feet. The winning bidder may hunt with a bow during the September archery season or
muzzleloader/rifle during the months of October, November or December. The winning bidder will be required to
enter a drawing for the license/tag, and the application deadline is 3\21\18. Hunt will take place in 2018, 2019 or
2020 depending on when a tag is drawn. License and tag fees will total approximately $800. Winning bidder may
upgrade to a guaranteed landowner tag for $3500-$6000 depending on what the hunter desires. Extra hunters can
be involved in accordance with the outfitter’s pricelist. Mangas Outfitters has been in operation for 20 years and has
provided hunting opportunities for many celebrity hunters including, Michael Wadell and the Bone Collector crew,
Andy Ross with Maximum Archery and Curt Wells from Bow Hunter Magazine TV. Arrival location is Albuquerque,
New Mexico. The successful bidder will need to rent a car and drive to Pie Town, New Mexico, to arrive at the
hunting area. Please stop by the Mangas Outfitters booth tonight and ask about this great hunting opportunity, and
thank Tuffy for his donation.
Donor Value: $4,900.00 *
Donated by:
Tuffy Barnett
Mangas Outfitters
PO Box 354
Datil, NM 87821
575-838-6202
Email: tbarnett@mangasoutfitters.com
Website: www.mangasoutfitters.com
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Seven Day British
21 SNL Columbia Moose Hunt
for 1 Hunter

Kevan Bracewell of B.C. Trophy Mountain Outfitters has generously donated a seven-day Canadian moose hunt in
the Chilcotin Mountains of southwest British Columbia. This donation for one hunter on a 1x1 guided hunt can be
taken in October or November of 2018 or 2019. October hunts are rut hunts where the big bulls are called out into
the meadows, or hunted as spot and stalk. During the November hunts the moose are yarding up their wintering
grounds in the back end of the mountain valleys. Bulls are in bachelor groups resting after the rut. These are typical
mountain moose with wide paddles, long tines and tri-palms. They have heavy antlers with spreads up to 55”.
Possible add-ons are mule deer, black bear, wolf, and upland birds. Hunting method is rifle, muzzleloader,
crossbow, or bow. Handguns are not permitted. Hunting will be done by vehicle, foot, or horseback depending on
the season and method of take. Accommodations are in either ranch lodge/base camps or spike camps. Donation
can be upgraded to include more hunters, non-hunters, days and species per the outfitter’s price list. Not included
are taxes, tags and license costs. You will be guided by a licensed professional guide that gives 110% on over
2,000 square miles of managed land, known to produce exceptional trophies. Stop by the B.C. Trophy Mountain
Outfitters booth and get more details about the great hunts that they have to offer. Reference: Jon Munger, Jeff
Skinner, David Haney, Chris Mayer
Donor Value: $14,000.00
Donated by:
Kevan Bracewell
B.C. Trophy Mountain Outfitters
PO Box 1419
Lillooet, British Columbia
Canada, V0K 1V0
Phone: 1-800-215-0913
Email: info@bctrophymountainoutfitters.com
Website: www.bctrophymountainoutfitters.com

22 SNL

Two Day South Dakota
Pheasant Hunt

Cameron Shumake of Pheasant City Lodge has generously donated a two-day/two-night wild pheasant hunt in
South Dakota. Pheasant City Lodge offers over 9,000 acres of prime hunting in the heart of pheasant country. This
hunt must take place during the 2018 season. This donation includes lodging in Pheasant City’s 5,550 sq. ft. lodge
and all you can eat home-style breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Also included are guided hunts with dogs (feel free to
bring your own dog if you’d like @$100/day), field ammo and trap ammo, trap shooting/sporting clays before the
morning hunts, transportation to and from the hunting fields, processing and shrink wrap packaging of your birds.
Winning bidder must bring along one full paying hunter per the outfitter’s current price list. Your hunt can be
upgraded to include more hunters and hunting days per the outfitter’s current price list. Pheasant City Lodge also
has excellent archery deer hunting. Not included are transportation to and from Wessington, SD, cost of South
Dakota hunting license, and gratuities. This item is only offered to new clients or clients that bring first time guests
to Pheasant City Lodge. Don’t miss this opportunity to hunt the best pheasant habitat in the country. The Novi
Chapter would like to thank Pheasant City Lodge for this 100% donation.

Donor Value: $1,700.00 *
Donated by:
Cameron Shumake
Pheasant City Lodge
36930 219th St.
Wessington, SD 57381
Phone: 605-539-9244
Email: cameron@pheasantcity.com
Web Site: www.pheasantcity.com
Texas White-tail and
23 SNL Exotic Hunt for 2
Hunters
Six day Ibex and Stag
24 SNL
hunt in Spain

Item description coming soon.
Item description coming soon.
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Capt. Andy Willetts of FNW SportFishing Charters is donating a five hour fishing trip for four people. Your trip will
start at the Toledo Beach Marina in Monroe, MI where you’ll board the Just Jake III, a 31 foot Tiara rigged for the
ultimate fishing experience. From there you’ll fish the Lake Erie waters for perch or walleye, your choice. FNW is
not your typical charter. If you feel like setting lines or netting fish, you will get your chance. FNW is also child and
family friendly, so bringing a young person along is definitely accepted and encouraged. All equipment is supplied;
just bring your lunch and drinks. This donation may be upgraded to include a fifth and sixth person for $70 per
person. Anglers will need a Michigan or Ohio fishing license, depending on weather forecast and whether the trip
will be for perch or walleye. License may be purchased online the day of your trip per instructions from Capt. Andy.
Please stop by the FNW SportFishing booth to talk with Capt. Andy and thank him for this 100% donation.
Perch or Walleye
25 SNL Fishing Trip for 4
People on Lake Erie

Donor Value: $500.00 *
Donated by:
Capt. Andy Willetts
FNW SportFishing Charters
4421 Crosby Ct.
White Lake, MI 48386
Phone: 248-760-1310
Email: ruger6630@aol.com
Website: www.fnwsportfishingcharters.com

26 SNL

Five Day Nyala Bull
Hunt for 2 Hunters

Johann Combrink from Numzaan Safaris has donated a five day South African nyala bull safari for two hunters.
This 2x1 hunt will take place in the Limpopo Province and can be scheduled for the hunting season of March
through October of 2018 or 2019. Included in this donation is the trophy fee for a nyala bull for each hunter. This
donation can be upgraded to include more hunters, non-hunters, and hunting days all per the outfitter’s current price
list. This is a rifle or bow hunt (must upgrade to a 10 day hunt for bow). No automatic or semi-automatic rifles
allowed. Hunt arrival and departure point is Johannesburg, Oliver Tambo International Airport. Weapon permits are
required and are issued at the airport, with an approximate cost of $100 per hunter. Please reference the outfitter’s
website for details on the permit process. Rifles and ammunition are available to rent from the outfitter if desired.
Included in this donation are transportation to and from the airport, all transportation during the safari, lodging in
chalets or lodge rooms, meals during the safari, beverages, laundry services and field prep including skinning,
caping and salting of trophies. Not included is transportation of trophies to the shipper, daily rates for arrival and
departure day ($360 per person). Please stop by the Numzaan Safari booth and learn more about this donation and
the safaris that are available.
Donor Value: $11,100.00
Donated by:
Numzaan Safaris
Johann Combrink
P.O. Box 1450
Thabazimbi, 0380
South Africa
Phone: +27 82 498 7061
Email: numzaan@iafrica.com
Website: www.numzaan.com
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Wes Traul from Kansas Unlimited has generously donated a five day white-tailed deer hunt for one hunter in
Kansas. This hunt is a 2x1guided hunt during October, November or December of 2018 only. The hunter has the
choice to hunt with a rifle, crossbow, muzzleloader, or bow. Choice of weapon will determine dates of hunt to
comply with season restrictions. Kansas has a well-deserved reputation as a top destination for quality whitetails
because of their abundant crops, mild winters and strong natural mineral sources. The hunter will utilize tree
stands, ground blinds, and spot and stalk based on the topography of the area and the hunting season. The winning
bidder will be responsible for entering the Kansas license lottery (April 1-April 28), which has about a 100% success
rate. The hunting license and tags are approximately $525. Winning bidder must bring a full paying second hunter
at $3,000-$4,000 depending on season of choice. Accommodations will be in an on-site lodge/bunkhouse and
include three meals per day. This is a great opportunity to hunt and experience the great whitetails of Kansas.
Please stop by the Kansas Unlimited booth and talk with Wes about his whitetail hunts. The Novi chapter would like
Five Day Kansas White- to thank Kansas Unlimited for this 100% donation. References: Jeff and Amelia Bolton, Andy Willets
27 SNL
tail Deer Hunt
Donor Value: $3,000.00-$4,000.00 *
Donated by:
Wes Traul
Kansas Unlimited
32138 NW Kiowa Rd.
Richmond, Kansas 66080
Telephone: 785-835-7090
Email: wtraul@gmail.com
Website: www.kansas-unlimited.com

28 SNL

Six Day Ontario Wolf
Hunt

Peter and Terry Martin of Kapriver Outfitters have generously donated a six day wolf hunt in Kapuskasing, Ontario.
This donation is for one hunter. Your hunt must be taken during the season of December 1, 2018 through April 1,
2019 during open dates with the outfitter. Kapriver has developed a unique hunting system over the last 25 years
that produces results. A typical day will begin with a guide checking bait sites and searching for an active pack.
Once found, the hunter will be placed at strategic shooting locations via snowmobile and sled and guides will “drive”
the pack toward you. Hunting from ground blind positions near bait is also available if the hunter wishes. This is a
rifle hunt. Field prep is included and skinning can be done for a $100 fee. License, tags, and permit costs are the
responsibility of the hunter (approx. $410.00). This donation includes meals and lodging. The hunt can be
upgraded to include additional hunters at the cost of $3000 per person and non-hunters at $1500. Hunt arrival and
departure point is Kapuskasing, Ontario. The anticipation of being on stand and waiting for Canada’s most elusive
of predators to appear before you is an experience you will not forget. The winning bidder should contact the
outfitter as soon as possible to reserve their spot, as space is reserved on a first-come, first-served basis. The Novi
Chapter would like to thank Kapriver Outfitters for their 100% donation. References: Bob Taylor, Terry Broemer
Donor Value: $3,000.00 *
Donated by:
Peter and Terry Martin
Kapriver Outfitters
10 Erie Street
Kapuskasing Ontario, Canada
P5N 2C6
Phone: 705-335-3163
Email: kroceo47@gmail.com
Website: www.kapriveroutfitters.ca
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Alberto Valdes Fisher from Hunt Conexion Mexico has generously donated a five day northern Mexico hunt for one
hunter. This hunt can be for either a Mexican white-tailed deer or a Carmen Mountain white-tailed deer. This hunt
will take place at Rancho El Chupadero which is a privately owned, free range, 70,000 acre ranch famous for
producing excellent trophies. Several record book “Top 20” Carmen Mountain deer have been taken at this ranch.
Rancho El Chupadero is located about two hours west of Del Rio, TX and has been family owned and operated for
75+ years. This is a rifle hunt during dates mutually agreed upon with the outfitter. You will stay in a ranch house
which has running hot water, heaters, and Wi-Fi. This donation includes all meals and refreshments, 2x1 guide
service, and trophy preparation. This hunt can be upgraded to include more hunters at $4,950 and non-hunters at
$1500. Hunt may also be upgraded to include additional animals such as a second or third deer, desert mule deer,
javelina, puma, quail, or predators per the outfitter’s current price list. Winning bidder will be responsible for license
($250), transportation to the ranch (airport to ranch round trip is $350 per vehicle), shipping of trophies, and any
before or after accommodations in Eagle Pass, or San Antonio, TX. Winning bidder is also responsible for a gun
Five Day Northern
permit ($450) or camp guns and ammo can be rented for $50 per day. Please stop by and see Alberto in his booth
Mexico Whitetail or
29 SNL
tonight and speak with him about his great Mexican hunts. The Novi Chapter would like to thank Alberto and Hunt
Carmen Mountain Deer
Conexion Mexico for this 100% donation. References: Chuck and Karen Bazzy, Scott and Angela Chapman.
Hunt for 1 Hunter
Donor Value: $4,750.00 *
Donated by:
Alberto Valdes Fisher
Hunt Conexion Mexico
1825 Hillcrest Blvd.
Eagle Pass, TX 78852
Telephone: 0115218787000384
US phone: 830-513-0689
Email: albertovaldes@ranchoelchupadero.com
Website: www.ranchoelchupadero.com

30 SNL

British Columbia Lynx
Hunt for 1 Hunter

Tom Kotlarz from Silent Mountain Outfitters has generously donated a seven day hunt for lynx in South Eastern
British Columbia. This 1x1 hunt will take place in the East Kootenay area of BC. Silent Mountain Outfitters believe
in high standards of service and ethics in their hunting business. This trip needs to be taken between late
November and early December on dates mutually agreed upon with the outfitter. This is a rifle hunt and hunter may
borrow a rifle from outfitter for ease of travel. Included are lodging in cabins with power and running water, meals,
transportation during the hunt, field prep, and license/permit fees. Hunt arrival and departure point is Cranbrook,
British Columbia. Hunt can be upgraded to include cougar ($2750), bobcat ($1500), and wolf ($50). Hunt may also
be upgraded to include non-hunters or more hunters. Winning bidder may bring a second hunter to make it a 2x1
hunt for a discount on the second hunter. Not included is transportation to and from Cranbrook, BC, taxidermy,
shipping cost and gratuities.
Donor Value: $5,250.00 *
Donated By:
Tom Kotlarz
Silent Mountain Outfitters
4422 Fenwick Rd.
PO Box 54
Fort Steele, BC
V0B 1N0
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David Ratliff of Taxidermy by Dourlain, Inc. has generously donated a $500 gift certificate to be used on a new
incoming order. Taxidermy by Dourlain has been preserving hunters’ memories for over 20 years, and they are a
dedicated supporter of Safari Club International. They specialize in all kinds of taxidermy including birds, fish, North
American trophies, and African trophies. This donation cannot be purchased by repeat clients. This donation is not
good towards work in progress, and has an expiration date of 12/31/2018. Please stop by their booth and take a
look at their beautiful work. Please thank Taxidermy by Dourlain for their 100% donation.

31 SNL

Donor Value: $500.00 *
$500 Gift Certificate for
Donated by:
Taxidermy Work
David Ratliff
Taxidermy by Dourlain, Inc.
14510 N. Saginaw Rd.
Clio, MI 48420
Phone: 810-564-3142
Email: dourlainr@aol.com
Website: www.dourlain.com

Michael and Danielle Grosse of International Adventures Unlimited have donated a seven day Scotland red stag
hunt for one hunter. This donation is for one free range Scotland red stag. The winning bidder may upgrade to an
estate stag from the Inshewen Estates, which is known to have the best private herd of estate red stag in all of
Scotland. Cost of upgrade to an estate stag is on a cost basis, which means you will be paying half to a third of
what you would expect to pay for a comparable stag in other parts of the world. This is a rifle hunt with a near 100%
success rate. Included in this donation is the trophy fee for one free range stag, roundtrip airfare to Edinburgh,
Scotland (capped at $1,000), all airport transfers, meals, lodging in the luxurious Lands of Loyal 18th century Duke’s
estate, and 1x1 guide services. This seven day package (including travel) must take place in September/October of
2018 (if available) 2019. This trip begins with your departure on day one, arrival in Scotland on day two, transfer to
the hunting area on day three, hunting and other activities on days four, five, and six and the return flight on day
seven. Also included in this donation is the shipping, receiving, and clearing of trophies into Denver, Colorado
through International Adventures’ own import license at cost, which is normally completed within two months of the
hunt. The winning bidder will be responsible for the continued shipping cost to their own taxidermist. Trip may be
Scotland Red Stag Hunt upgraded to include more hunters (at a discount), non-hunters, and hunting days. Your hunting trip may also be
32 SNL
upgraded to include other species, such as, roe deer, fallow deer, soay ram, hebridean ram, pheasant, partridge,
for 1 Hunter
ducks and geese per the outfitter’s price list.
Donor Value: $8,000.00
Donated By:
Michael and Danielle Grosse
International Adventures Unlimited
PO Box 1157
Gunnison, CO 81230
Phone: 970-641-5369
Email: intadvun@gunnison.com
Website: www.internationaladventures.us
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Ed Swadish and Miami Beach Resorts have generously donated the exclusive use of its Lake Huron resort. You and
your guests will have the whole resort to yourselves for the Memorial Day weekend in 2018. That’s nine separate
cabins that can sleep a total of 49 people!!!! The sandy shores of Lake Huron will be right outside your door. A
recent renovation of the cottages includes 32” flat screen televisions, gas grills, children’s play area, and free
firewood for beach bonfires. The cottages have 237 feet of sand- filled frontage that is professionally groomed
weekly. A great beach vacation here in Michigan. This donation is for Memorial Day weekend 2018, with check in by
5 pm on Friday (5/25/18) and departure on Monday (5/28/18) by 5 pm. The winning bidder will need to contact Ed
Swadish at 248-767-3967 or by email at ed@miamibeachoscoda.com to coordinate your stay. Ed has also
graciously donated the use of his 400 yard shooting range that is across the street for his SCI guests that weekend.
Previous winners of this item are not eligible.
33 SNL

Memorial Day Weekend
Donor Value: $2,000.00 *
Stay on Lake Huron
Donated By:
Ed Swadish
Miami Beach Resort
3268 N. US 23
Oscoda, MI 48750
248-767-3967
Email: ed@miamibeachoscoda.com
Website: www.miamibeachoscoda.com

Alfredo Lamadrid from Balam, Mexico has generously donated a seven day Mexican Campeche jungle hunt for two
hunters. This 1x1 guided hunt will take place in the southern Mexico state of Campeche, on 200,000 acres of
jungle. This area is home to some very unique species like the brocket deer and the beautiful ocellated turkey.
Alfredo has hosted many celebrity hunters like Jim Shockey (3 times), Craig Boddington (2 times), and Colorado
Buck (2 times). Schedule this hunt with the outfitter for open dates from March 15-May 30, 2018 or 2019. This
donation includes the trophy fees for three species (one of each specie) for each hunter. Hunters will have their
choice of the following species: red brocket deer, gray brocket deer, collared peccary, agouti, paca, coati, ocellated
turkey, great curassow, crested guan, chachalaca and perdiz. Included is transportation during the hunt, chalets
and mosquito tent camp accommodations, meals, trophy fees for three species for each hunter, packaging and field
prep. Hunt arrival and departure point is Campeche, Mexico. Transportation during the hunt will be by foot and
vehicle and method of take is shotgun. Firearms are available to be rented from outfitter ($150 per week).
Additional hunters are welcome for $4,500 and non-hunters for $1,500. Not included are landowner fees ($1,400
per hunter), licenses ($350 per hunter), tags ($200 per species), before and after hunt expenses in Campeche,
Seven Day Mexican
trophy exportation Cites, crating, shipping and handling ($450 and up depending on species) and gratuities. Hunt
34 SNL Campache Jungle Hunt can be upgraded to include more days and species per the outfitter’s current price list. References: Chuck Bazzy,
Rick Cassidy
for 2 Hunters
Donor Value: $9,000.00 *
Donated by:
Alfredo Lamadrid
Balam Mexico
Paseo de tamarindos 106
05120 Mexico, Distrito Federal
52-1-55-4352-0077 Mobile Mexico
Email: balammexico@yahoo.com.mx
Website: www.balammexico.com
35 SNL

Texas Exotic Hunt for 2
Item description coming soon.
Hunters
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Seven Day South
36 SNL African Safari for 2
Hunters

Bobby Hansen of Bobby Hansen Safaris has donated a seven day safari for two hunters in the Limpopo Province of
South Africa. This donation covers the daily rate for two hunters, plus trophy fees for two impalas and two warthogs.
This is a rifle hunt, but can be upgraded to a bow hunt with arrangements with the outfitter. Also included are
lodging in luxury thatched chalets, meals, alcohol in moderation, transportation during the hunt in 4X4 vehicles,
skinners, services of a professional hunter, trackers and camp staff. This 2x1 hunt is for the 2018 season of May
through October and can be upgraded to include more hunters, non-hunters or total hunting days. Additional
hunters can be added for the rate of $350 per day and non-hunters at $250 per day. Hunters may not bring two
rifles of the same caliber. Hunt arrival and departure location is Johannesburg. There is a $150 per person airport
pickup and drop-off charge. There is a $100 import permit for rifles. Permit information can be obtained from the
donor. Bobby Hansen Safaris prides themselves in personal attention and excellent trophy quality. Please stop by
Bobby’s booth and thank him for his donation. References: Dave Sturtz, Ed Curtis, Brad Haggitt
Donor Value: $6,600.00 *
Donated by:
Bobby Hansen Safaris
Farm No. 44 Groenfontein
Vaalwater, Limpopo
0530
South Africa
Phone: 011 27 823 205 504
Website: www.bobbyhansensafaris.com
Email: bhsafari@iafrica.com

37 SNL

Diamond Lifetime
Membership to
Frontsight Firearms
Training Facility

Front Sight Firearms Training Institute has donated a Diamond Lifetime Membership. This is the highest
membership status that can be purchased at this top of the line firearms training facility. This membership allows
you to enroll in any of the over 40 courses that are offered now, or in the future, free of charge. You can take any
course as often as you would like. You will also get a discount at the Front Sight Pro Shop plus free entrance to
Front Sights many special events and celebrations…like their Annual 4th of July Members’ Celebration. Choose
from courses that will hone your skills in rifle, shotgun, pistol, or machine gun shooting, along with many different
armorers’ courses. Front Sight teaches the most proven, real-world firearms techniques by the industry’s most
select group of firearms trainers. Whether you just purchased your first firearm and need basic training or have
handled guns for years and want to train up to the Master level, they have the curriculum, facilities and instructors to
bring out the most, and best, in you. You can expect a world-class experience and leave with significant
improvement in your skills, regardless of previous training. This is a great opportunity when you are in Nevada for
next year’s SCI Hunter’s Convention. References: Shawn Spencer
Donor Value: $15,000.00 *
Donated by:
Front Sight Firearms Training Institute
1 Front Sight Rd
Pahrump, NV 89061
Telephone: 800-987-7719
Website: www.frontsight.com
Email: info@frontsight.com

38 SNL

Ohio White-tailed Deer
Hunt for 2 Hunters

Item description coming soon.
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Five Day Northern
39 SNL Saskatchewan Black
Bear Hunt for 1 Hunter

Mark and Amber Belchamber from Big Spruce Outfitting have generously donated a five day black bear hunt for one
hunter. This 2x1 (or 3x1) hunt will take place in Northern Saskatchewan at their drive-in North camp. Hunt must be
taken in May of 2018 during available dates only. Dates to be mutually agreed upon with the outfitter. This area has
excellent habitat for black bears to grow big and old, with beautiful thick spring pelts. Success rate are right around
100% with almost 30% color phase. Big Spruce covers a large area with may stand locations and low hunting
pressure. Lodge is fully loaded with four bedrooms, one bath, kitchen and dining area alone with satellite television,
cell service and internet. Included in this hunt are all lodging, meals, guides, and field preparation. Hunter is
responsible for $350 license and permit. Hunt arrival and departure point is Points North Landing, Saskatchewan.
All transportation is by boat, vehicle, 4x4 ATV or on foot. Not included is transportation to and from Point North
Landing and gratuities. Winning bidder may hunt with rifle (18” barrel or longer), bow, crossbow, or muzzleloader.
This hunt may be upgraded to include more hunters at the cost of $3,110.00 CND and non-hunters at the cost of
$2,000 CND. Stop by the Big Spruce Outfitting booth and speak with Mark and Amber about their huge
Saskatchewan black bears and their great fishing. The Novi Chapter would like to thank Mark, Amber, and Big
Spruce Outfitting for their 100% donation. References: Amelia and Jeff Bolton
Donor Value: $3,1100.00 CND *
Donated by:
Mark and Amber Belchamber
Big Spruce Outfitting
Box 119 Carragana, Saskatchewan
Canada S0E 0K0
306-813-7770
Email: bigspruceoutfitting@hotmail.com
Website: www.bigspruceoutfitting.com

Verle Duerden from Action Whitewater Adventures has donated a five day/four night guided whitewater rafting trip
on Idaho’s famous Main Salmon River for two people. The Main Salmon River is a premier river which runs through
the largest continuous wilderness area in the lower 48 states. The river is famous for great rapids, beautiful sandy
beaches, varied wildlife and geology, and fantastic scenery. This trip includes five days and four nights of guided
rafting during the 2018 season of June 18 through August 29. This trip includes delicious Dutch oven style meals
beginning with lunch the first day and ending with lunch on the last day. Meals include chicken fajitas, pasta, and
New York cut steaks with all the trimmings. Also included are all equipment, tents, sleeping bags, comfortable cots,
waterproof gear bags, waterproof day bag, and all rafting gear. Custom designed equipment and personable guides
make this a trip of a lifetime. The Main Salmon River is a great trip for families and groups. Action Whitewater
Adventure offers three different sizes of boats, so there is something for everyone. Trip participants can choose
their ride to be “mild or wild.” This trip can be as relaxing or as adventurous as you would like it to be. Additional
people can be added for a 10% discount as part of this package. Winning bidder is responsible for a 3% Forest
5 Day/4 Night
Lands Fee and $4 per person per day local forest retention fee (about $142 total for two people). It is the winning
40 SNL Whitewater Rafting Trip bidder’s responsibility to get to Salmon, Idaho. Action Whitewater Adventures has a travel package available from
Boise, Idaho to Salman and then back to Boise after the trip for an extra cost.
for 2 People
Donor Value: $3,380.00 *
Donated By:
Verle Duerden
Action Whitewater Adventures
PO Box 1634
Provo, UT 84603
800-465-1482
Email: guideinfo@riverguide.com
Website: www.riverguide.com
41 SNL Fur from Cascade Furs

Item description coming soon.
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Hank and Cindy Smoke from Indian Point Camp have generously donated a seven day white-tailed deer hunt for
two hunters. This is your chance to travel to Dryden, Ontario and hunt what is now considered a top deer hunting
destination in Canada. A very high concentration of trophy bucks can be found in this area of Ontario, and Indian
Point Camp is located right in the middle of it. This is your chance to hunt the massive bodied, thick necked
northern Canadian whitetail. This trip is for two hunters and must be done with a muzzleloader. This hunt must take
place between October 13, 2018 and November 24, 2018 only. This is a semi- guided hunt. Your hunt will take
place on private/leased property with baited sites and permanent tree stands. Your first day will be an orientation of
the property along with any other assistance that may be required. Hunters may only take deer that have 8 points or
better and are outside of the ears. Lodging is included with this item and will be for seven or eight nights in one of
Indian Point Camp’s housekeeping cabins that have their own bathrooms and kitchens. Also included will be the
famous “Monday evening buffet” at camp. Not included are license fees (approx. $250), export permits (approx.
Seven Day White-tailed
$35), field prep of trophy, HST tax (approx. $250), ground transportation during hunt, and hunter’s food and drink.
Deer Muzzle Loader
42 SNL
This hunt can be upgraded to include grouse and wolf, additional hunters, and non-hunters per the outfitter’s current
Hunt in Northwestern
price list. This item is non-transferable and non-refundable.
Ontario for 2 Hunters
Donor Value: $3,590.00 *
Donated By:
Hank and Cindy Smoke
Indian Point Camp
PO Box 681
Dryden, Ontario P8N 2Z3
800-699-9390
Email: fish@indianpointcamp.com
Website: www.indianpointcamp.com

Five Day Alaska Cast
43 SNL and Blast Trip for 1
Person

Jack Johnson from Alaska’s Legend Lodge has generously donated a five-day/five-night, cast and blast trip for one
person. This is your chance to experience the 90 mile long, Lake Iliamna and its surrounding rivers. Lake Iliamna is
a true paradise for fisherman and duck hunters. Alaska’s Legend Lodge has many stationary duck blinds, not boat
blinds, with each capable of having a downwind decoy setup. You will hunt for mallards, wigeon, green-winged teal,
greater scaup, and barrow goldeneye. You will also fish for huge rainbow trout, sockeye salmon, char, grayling and
pike. This donation includes lodging in a three star lodge, served meals, fully guided fishing and duck hunting, and
round trip airfare from Iliamna to Legend Lodge. Winning bidder is responsible for airfare to Anchorage and then to
Iliamna. Winning bidder must bring at least one full paying person at $5890. This trip can be upgraded to include
more people, and more days per the outfitter’s price list. Gratuity is not included. Don’t miss your chance to limit
out in the great state of Alaska.
Donor Value: $5,890.00 *
Donated By:
Jack Johnson
Alaska’s Legend Lodge
12769 Irvine Ave NW
Bemidji, MN 56601
Phone: 218-779-6950
E-mail: fishjack@paulbunyan.net
Website: www.legendlodge.com
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Hendrik Botha of Matwetwe Safaris has donated a five day South African safari for two hunters and two nonhunters. This hunt includes a $1500 credit towards trophy fees to be shared between the two hunters. This hunt will
take place in the Limpopo Province of South Africa, where there is an abundance of plains game animals. The
winning bidder can schedule this hunt with the outfitter for open dates during the 2018 or 2019 season. The winning
bidder may choose between hunting with a rifle or bow. This safari is upgradeable to include more days, more
hunters and more non-hunters. If the hunt is upgraded to a ten day safari, an additional $1000 credit will be added
towards the shared trophy fees for the hunters. Included in this donation are all meals and accommodations in
modern air-conditioned chalets, 2x1 guiding, field-prep, transportation of trophies to shipper, beverages, and laundry
service. Hunt arrival and departure point is Johannesburg-Oliver Tambo International Airport. There is a special
charter from Johannesburg to camp at a cost of approximately $300 per trip per group of four. Please stop by the
Matwetwe Safaris’ booth and talk with Hendrik about this great donation. The Novi chapter would like to thank
Hendrik for this 100% donation.

Five Day South African
44 SNL Safari for 2 Hunter and
Donor Value: $7,200.00 *
2 Non-hunter
Donated by:

Hendrik Botha
Matwetwe Safaris
P.O. Box 973
Marble Hall, 0450
South Africa
+27 82 922 8397
Email:info@matwetwesafaris.com
Website:www.matwetwesafaris.com

Six Day Asian Water
Buffalo, Black Buck
45 SNL
and Dove Hunt in
Argentina for 2 Hunters

Carlos Torriglia of Estancia El Carrizal, has generously donated a spectacular six day hunt in Argentina for two
hunters. This donation includes the trophy fees for one free range Asian water buffalo (up to 90”) and one
blackbuck antelope (no limit on score), and one day of high volume dove shooting. This hunt will take place in
Southern La Pampa, Argentina on concessions that comprise over 40,000 acres of prime hunting habitat. The hunt
must be taken during available days between May and November 2018 or 2019. Donated trophies will be shared by
the two hunters on a one trophy per hunter basis. This donation also includes 1x1 professional guide services,
lodging in El Carrizal’s five-star lodge, gourmet meals, fine Argentinean wine and beer, field preparation of trophies,
and transportation during the hunt. This hunt can be upgraded to include more hunters, non-hunters, hunting days
and species per the outfitter’s current price list. Not included are accommodations before and after the hunt, $350
combination big game/bird hunting license fee per hunter, tags at $50 per animal, gratuity, gun permit costs if
bringing your own guns, transfers between international and domestic airport in Buenos Aires at $100 per person
(arrival and departure), and transportation from airport and ranch at $100 per person (arrival and departure). Guns
are available from the outfitter at a cost of $70 per day. Shotgun shells can be purchase at $15 per box. This is a
rifle hunt. Hunt may be upgraded to include other animals such as red stag, axis deer, puma, fallow deer, mouflon
and numerous other trophies per the outfitter’s current price list.
Donor Value: $12,000.00 *
Donated By:
Carlos Torriglia
Estancia El Carrizal
Juan Jose Pasa 8745 City Rosario
Santa Fe, Argentina 2000
Phone: +5493416049616
E-mail: info@estanciaelcarrizal.com
Website: www.estanciaelcarrizal.com

46 SNL

Florida Wild Boar hunt
with Bay Dogs

Item description coming soon.
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Wes Traul from Kansas Unlimited has generously donated a three day predator hunt for one hunter in Kansas. This
hunt is a 2x1 rifle or shotgun hunt during the months of January or February, 2019. Kansas is home to a thriving
coyote and bobcat population, and they need your help in controlling these predators. This donation can be
upgraded to include more hunters and non-hunters. This donation also includes lodge accommodations and three
meals daily. The winning bidder is responsible for a Kansas license and predator tag, which is approximately $200.
The winning bidder must also bring a second full paying hunter with them at $800.00. This is a great opportunity for
a father/mother and son/daughter to experience predator hunting in Kansas. Please stop by the Kansas Unlimited
booth and talk with Wes Traul about this great family hunt. The Novi chapter would like to thank Hunt Kansas for
this 100% donation.
Three Day Kansas
47 SNL Predator Hunt for 1
Hunter

Donor Value: $800.00 *
Donated by:
Wes Traul
Kansas Unlimited
32138 NW Kiowa Rd.
Richmond, Kansas 66080
Telephone: 785-835-7090
Email: wtraul@gmail.com
Website: www.kansas-unlimited.com

48 SNL

Ohio Whitetail Deer
Bow Hunt for 1 Hunters

Chris Daniels from Briarwood Sporting Club has generously donated an Ohio white-tailed deer hunt for one hunter.
This is a six day/five night bow hunt for a northeastern white-tailed deer. Included are lodging, meals, beverages,
professional guide and transportation of trophies to local meat processor/taxidermist. Hunting areas will be prescouted with stand selection based on weather and recent trail camera photos. Method of take is bow. Hunt to be
taken per available dates, September 30, 2018- February 2, 2019. Taxidermy/shipping of trophy are not included but
can be arranged. Winning bidder must bring along a companion at full price ($3,900). Briarwood is located a quick
3 hours from the Novi area, just outside of Columbus, OH. While hunting at Briarwood, you will also have access to
Ohio's best fishing. Try your luck in one of eleven lakes for largemouth bass, bluegill and perch, or cast a fly in one
of their many streams for trophy rainbow, brook, brown and golden trout. Please stop by the Briarwood Sporting
Club booth to thank Chris for this 100% donation, and check out some of his incredible white-tails.
Donor Value: $3,900.00 *
Donated By:

Exhibitor

Chris Daniels
Briarwood Sporting Club
2001 Twp. Rd. 55
Bellefontaine, OH 43311
937-593-8045
Email: chris@briarwoodclub.com
Website: www.briarwoodclub.com
49 SNL Trijicon Optics

Item description coming soon.
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Scotland Roe Deer
Hunt for 1 Hunter on
50 SNL
the Royal Family's
Balmoral Estete

Michael and Danielle Grosse of International Adventures Unlimited have donated a once in a lifetime hunting
opportunity to harvest two roe deer on the Royal Family’s Balmoral Estate in Scotland. Being able to hunt on the
Royal Family’s Balmoral Estate is no doubt one of the most unique, exclusive and prestigious experiences that
today’s hunter will find. Purchasing this donation is the only way to hunt on this famous estate. This item includes
roundtrip airfare to Edinburgh, Scotland (capped at $1,000), all airport transfers, meals, lodging in the luxurious Glen
Lui Hotel, 1x1 guide services, field prep of trophy and the trophy fees for two roe bucks. This seven day package
(including travel) must take place in June of 2018 (if available) or 2019. This is a rifle hunt with a success rate of
near 100%. This trip begins with your departure on day one, arrival in Scotland on day two, transfer to the hunting
area on day three, hunting and other activities on days four, five, and six and the return flight on day seven. Also
included in this item is the shipping, receiving, and clearing of trophies into Denver, Colorado through International
Adventures’ own import license at cost, which is normally completed within two months of the hunt. The winning
bidder will be responsible for the continued shipping cost to their own taxidermist. Because the number of bucks
available each year depends on the number that the Royal Family keep for themselves, the second buck may be
harvested on a neighboring estate. If interested, the successful bidder and guests may also play a round of golf on
the Royal Family’s private golf course and ride the Queen’s horses!!! Trip can be upgraded to include an additional
hunter at a $2000 discount.
Value: $9,000.00
Donated By:
Michael and Danielle Grosse
International Adventures Unlimited
PO Box 1157
Gunnison, CO 81230
Phone: 970-641-5369
Email: intadvun@gunnison.com
Website: www.internationaladventures.us

Mike Young and Joe Karcher from Jewel Craft International have donated a magnificent set of fine jewelry. This is
Jewel Craft’s first custom tanzanite set offered in years due to the stones rarity. This set was custom made for
Safari Club International and this event. The white gold settings hold approximately 2ct’s of beautiful rare tanzanite
that is sure to turn some heads. This item is located on the table next to the stage. Stop at the Jewel Craft booth
and thank Mike and Joe for their continued support and look at their great assortment of jewelry.
Custom Tanzanite
51 SNL Earrings and Pendant
Set

Donor Value: $4,750.00*
Donated by:
Mike Young
Joe Karcher
Jewel Craft International
22643 Foxmoor
Novi, MI 48374
248-344-4400
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Craig Dempster from New Zealand Horn & Antler Safaris has generously donated a seven day/eight night alpine
chamois and red stag hunt on the famed South Island of New Zealand. This donation is for one hunter and one nonhunter. This hunt must take place between March and August in 2018 or 2019. This item includes the trophy fee for
one alpine chamois, the daily guide fees for the hunter and non-hunter, and a $500 credit towards the trophy fee of a
red stag. Hunters may choose to hunt red stag scoring 320”-360” gross inches at a trophy fee of $6,300 or a “Club
NZ Red Stag Hunt” scoring 360”-440” at a trophy fee of $9,300-$10,300. New Zeeland Horn & Antler is the first
outfitter to combine four red stag scoring brackets together to allow hunters the freedom to hunt these score
brackets at one fair price. “Club NZ Red Stag Hunts” were created to liberate hunters from restrictive scoring
brackets and inflated prices. Also included in this hunt are accommodations, meals, airport/hotel transfers, guiding,
and field prep of trophies. Not included are helicopter flying time for chamois hunt, balance on red stag hunt and
other trophies taken, trophy prep for shipping, export documentation, shipping crate, and day tours for non-hunters.
South Island New
This hunt can also be upgraded to include more hunters and non-hunters per the outfitter’s price list. Hunt arrival
Zealand Alpine
and departure location is Christchurch, New Zealand. The Novi Chapter would like to thank New Zeeland Horn &
52 SNL
Chamois and Red Stag Antler Safaris for their 100% donation.
Hunt for 1 Hunter
Donor Value: $9,725.00 *
Donation by:
Craig Dempster
NZ Horn & Antler Safaris
50 Bathgate Road, RD10
Waimate 7980 New Zealand
Phone: +64 3 689 1377
Email: hunt@hornandantler.com
Website: www.hornandantler.com
Captain Ed Pascua of Medicine Man Charters is donating a morning or evening walleye fishing trip on the Detroit
River for three people. Captain Ed has many years of experience and his knowledge of seasonal movements and
proven techniques will reward you with the trip of a lifetime. This five hour trip will be done by “hands on, vertical
jigging.” This trip may be taken in April or May 2018 or 2019. The winning bidder will need a fishing license at $25
per angler. Fish cleaning is included. You may add an additional angler for $75. The trip may be upgraded to
include bass fishing per arrangements with Capt. Ed. Please stop by the Medicine Man Charters booth to talk with
Capt. Ed about “vertical jigging in the D,” and thank him for this 100% donation. References: Tricia Auten, Jeff
Groh, Joe Moleski
Detroit River Walleye
53 SNL Fishing Trip for 3
People

Donor Value: $400.00 *
Donated by:
Captain Ed Pascua
Medicine Man Charters
22557 Statler
St. Clair Shores, MI 48081
Phone: 734-709-2766
Email: captained@medicinemancharters.com
Website: www.medicinemancharters.com
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54 SNL

Five Day Missouri
White-tail Bow or
Crossbow Hunt for 2
Hunters

Drake and Sarah Dawson from Safari Unlimited have generously donated a five day/five night Missouri whitetail
hunt for two hunters. This 2x1 guided hunt is a free-range bow or crossbow hunt and will take place in the pristine
Mark Twain National Forest of central Missouri. This area is full of row crops, creeks, heavily forested
oaks/hardwoods, and open fields. The SCI #2 Midwestern non-typical whitetail was taken from this area with a bow.
Missouri has a four point restriction which means realistic expectations are of 130-150 class whitetails. Areas you
will be hunting could be as small as forty acres or as large as a few thousand. Transportation to and from the
hunting areas are included as Safari Unlimited is an official ARGO outfitter, so getting in and out is no problem and
a lot of fun. Schedule this hunt with the outfitter for open dates from September 15-November 1, 2018 or 2019.
Your Missouri tag will include a whitetail buck, whitetail doe and two Eastern turkeys of either sex. You will also be
able to fish their 40 acre lake and hunt small game and waterfowl in season. Included is transportation during the
hunt, lodge accommodations, gourmet meals, full open bar, guides, transportation of trophies to local game
processor and taxidermist, fishing, small game, and waterfowl in season. Additional hunters are welcome for $2,595
and non-hunters for $750. Not included are transportation to and from central Missouri, license and tag
(approximately $300), and gratuities. Please stop by the Safari Unlimited booth and talk with them about this great
hunt. The Novi Chapter would like to thank Drake and Sarah Dawson, and Safari Unlimited for their 100% donation.
Donor Value: $5,190.00 *
Donated by:
Drake and Sarah Dawson
Safari Unlimited LLC
2415 Cedar Lake Dr.
New Bloomfield, MO 65063
573-544-2041
Email: safariunlimited@juno.com
Website: www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com

Michigan White-tail
55 SNL Deer Hunt for 1 Youth
Hunter

Leonard A. Kruszewski, SCI Life Member and SCI Novi Chapter past President, has generously donated a Michigan
deer hunt to be taken during the 2018 Early Youth Weekend Hunt. This is a youth hunt to be taken at the 4 K Ranch
in Curran, Michigan. Come hunt northeast Michigan’s “Club Country” for a memory of a lifetime with your child.
Deer are free ranging over 120 acres of rolling hardwoods. Hunt is for one youth who would qualify under the
Michigan Youth Hunt rules for the weekend of September 22-23, 2018. Hunter must be chaperoned by a parent or
legal guardian. This donation includes use of hunting blinds, lodging in a private cabin, food, non-alcoholic
beverages, and overnight accommodations for Friday and Saturday nights. This is a two day, weekend hunt for the
hunter’s choice of one buck or one doe. This donation does not include processing or hunting license. Please thank
Leonard Kruszewski for this great donation when you see him in the crowd tonight.
Donor Value: $1000.00 *
Donated By:
Leonard A. Kruszewski
4 K Ranch
Phone: 248-408-8087
E-mail: lakruszewski@aol.com
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Four Day Wing
56 SNL Shooting Hunt for 4
Hunters

Hugo Pascuetting from HP Wing Shooting Adventures has generously donated a four day dove hunt for four
hunters. This hunt will take place in Cordoba, Argentina, which is located right in the middle of wing shooting
paradise. During your hunt you can expect to shoot more than 1500 shells per day at doves. Partridge, pigeons,
and ducks can be added for an extra cost. Dove hunting is year round, so this hunt can take place any time during
2018 or 2019. Included are professional guide services, lodging in a private Estancia, all meals and open bar (local
beverages), and ground transportation during the hunt. Each hunter will have a personal bird boy. Hunt arrival and
departure point is Cordoba, Argentina. Not included are shotgun and shell rental, accommodations before and after
the hunt, hunting license fee ($375 per/hunter), airport transfer ($150 per hunter), and gratuities. Shotguns and
shells must be purchased from the outfitter for $350 per person for the entire hunt and shells at $13.50 per box for
the first 100 boxes ($12 per box after that). Ancillary costs, such as transfers, shotguns, shells (100 boxes) and
license, per hunter must be paid for at time of booking. Extra hunters can be added at $1,600. Non hunters are
welcome per the outfitters price list. It is the buyer’s responsibility to contact the outfitter right away to reserve dates.
The Novi chapter would like to thank HP Wing Shooting Adventures for this 100% donation.
Donor Value: $6,400.00 *
Donated By:
Hugo Pascuettin
HP Wing Shooting Adventures
Argentina Bird Hunts
15690 SW 260 ST
Homestead, FL 33032
Contact Debbie Gomez
Phone: 786-243-3170
E-mail: debabhunts@bellsouth.net
Website: www.hpwingshooting.com

Two Day Ontario Duck
57 SNL and Goose Hunt for 4
Hunters

58 SNL

South African Photo
Safari for 2 People

Item description coming soon.
Trevor Shaw of Zulu Nyala has generously donated a South African photo safari for two people. You and your
partner will spend six days and six nights at Zulu Nyala’s Heritage Safari Lodge. Cool lounges, wide verandas, and
sparkling swimming pools make being “in camp” a relaxing and pleasurable experience. A wide variety of activities
are available including game drives in comfortable open game viewing vehicles as your ranger drives you through
the reserve to view many African animals. This donation includes accommodations for six days/nights, three meals
per day and two game drives per day. Not included are airfares, transfers, extra activities, drinks, riverboat cruise,
telephone, and tours. Should you wish to extend your experience, Zulu Nyala can arrange tailor-made tours to suit
your individual requirements throughout South Africa. You may want to include some additional stopovers on your
trip such as, Sodwana Bay, St. Lucia, Cape Town, Table Mountain, Garden Route, Sun City, Swaziland, Kruger
National Park, Victoria Falls, Pilgrim’s Rest and Rovos Rail, Blue Train, and many more. Day trips and other
activities can be arranged. Many of the game tours will take place in the same area where “I Dreamed of Africa”
was filmed, starring Kim Basinger. Trip must be taken within two years of purchase date, is non-transferable and
may not be sold in any manner.
Donor Value: $5,950.00 *
Donated by:
Trevor Shaw, Zulu Nyala
For reservations contact Reshmi Bahadur
Phone: 011 27 35-562-0177
Email: reshmi@zulunyala.com
Website: www.zulunyala.com

Safari Club
59 SNL International Life
Membership

Tonight, you have a rare opportunity to bid on a life membership to Safari Club International. It is for one life
membership in the National affiliate of Safari Club International, the leading hunter advocacy group in the world.
This donation does not cover the yearly Chapter dues. Buy it for your kids or buy it for a friend. When you buy this,
you support S.C.I. and all the values we stand for. SCI is now over 55,000 members with over 9,000 life members.
Donor Value: $1,500.00 *
Donated by: SCI Novi
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60 SNL

SCI Novi Chapter Life
Membership

Here is your chance to become a SCI Novi Chapter Life Member. This item includes a custom Tripleloc windproof
and waterproof jacket. Your name and SCI logo will be embroidered on the chest of the jacket, along with “Life
Member.” This is truly a jacket to be worn with pride, and this is the only way to get it. You will never have to pay
chapter dues again….be the next person to be known as a Chapter Life Member. The winning bidder will receive
their jacket about six weeks after the event, they must see the membership booth to be sized and for correct spelling
of name. Only current Life Members of Safari Club International are allowed to bid on this item.
Donor Value: $500.00 *
Donated by: SCI Novi

Hank and Cindy Smoke from Indian Point Camp have generously donated a seven day white-tailed deer hunt for
two hunters. This is your chance to travel to Dryden, Ontario and hunt what is now considered a top deer hunting
destination in Canada. A very high concentration of trophy bucks can be found in this area of Ontario, and Indian
Point Camp is located right in the middle of it. This is your chance to hunt the massive bodied, thick necked
northern Canadian whitetail. This trip is for two hunters and must be done with a rifle. This hunt must take place
between October 26, 2018 and November 24, 2018. This is a semi- guided hunt. Your hunt will take place on
private/leased property with baited sites and permanent tree stands. Your first day will be an orientation of the
property along with any other assistance that may be required. Hunters may only take deer that have 8 points or
better and are outside of the ears. Lodging is included with this item and will be for seven or eight nights in one of
Indian Point Camp’s housekeeping cabins that have their own bathrooms and kitchens. Also included will be the
famous “Monday evening buffet” at camp. Not included are license fees (approx. $250), export permits (approx.
$35), field prep of trophy, HST tax (approx. $250), ground transportation during hunt, and hunter’s food and drink.
Seven Day Ontario
This hunt can be upgraded to include grouse and wolf, additional hunters, and non-hunters per the outfitter’s current
61 SNL White-tail Rifle Hunt for price list.
2 Hunters
Donor Value: $3,590.00 *
Donated By:
Hank and Cindy Smoke
Indian Point Camp
PO Box 681
Dryden, Ontario P8N 2Z3
800-699-9390
Email: fish@indianpointcamp.com
Website: www.indianpointcamp.com
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